Pedestrian crossing to remain open.

Raven Rd (Open to the general public during these works) Bag all OC Transpo-only signage for EB traffic

Legend

- Bagged Sign
- Barrel
- Detour Route
- OC Transpo Transit Stop
- Work Area

Scope of Work
Crane Mobilization, Lift & Demobilization

Work Dates
July 21 - July 25, 2022 | 6:00 AM to 6:00 PM

Pedestrian pathway along the river is currently closed. Refer to pedestrian detour TCP for current pedestrian detour layout: 660373-4CCM-003-4TDK-TCP-0016

Date: 2022-07-18 Author: Andria McKay Project: TCP Carleton - Campus Avenue Closure for Ped Bridge Lift Work Planned: Refer to Table Revision: 4 Doc No.: 660373-4CCM-003-4TDK-TCP-0040

Comments:
- Per TL-4219 of O&M Book 7
- Trucks/Vehicles are plated, Equipment refers to construction equipment that is not plated.
- PMIS boards to be installed 1 week before works commence.
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